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The WNC-FP is a 900MHz spread spectrum, water
rresistant RF/RFID mini-transmier with belt clip aachment, 
push for help buon, magnec call cancel and dual color LED 
with alarm in red and reset in green. The fall funcon requires 
the included belt clip for aachment to the user's belt or 
waistband. The fall alarm transmier will automacally send 
alarm with the user's name and any programmed locaon 
informaon if the transmier detects a fall impact. Weighing 
in in at just eight tenths of an ounce, the WNC-FP features a 
water resistant housing that protects the pendant when worn 
in the shower, bathtub, or Other environments where the 
pendant may be submerged. It is not recommended for use by 
divers or in pools or spas where chlorine and other chemicals 
may shorten the life expectancy. It features easy single buon 
acvaon and a raised bump for use at night or by the visually 
impaiimpaired. Calls are magnecally reset with the tool which 
provides a reset magnet on one end and baery door tool on 
the other end.

Reliable 900 MHz spread frequency 
transmission
Two color LED for easy idenficaon of 
alarm and reset
Simple push buon calling.
Automac fall impact detecon when used 
with holster
MagnMagnec "Re-Set" for alarm cancellaon
Alarm signals are transmied mulple mes
Fully supervised for operaon and baery

Dimensions w/wrist strap:       Height:  2.38"
                                                      Width:   1.75"
                                       Depth:   1.03"
Weight:          1 oz
Baery:          3.0V Lithium CR2450
Baery Life:   1-2 years (fully supervised)
SupeSupervisory Transmission: 1 Hour 

The Emergency call system shall be equipped with  WNC-FP 
personal transmiers that automacally detect a fall impact 
and transmit programmed informaon with an alarm when 
used with included belt clip. This 900MHz RF/RFID unit shall 
include a transmit buon for push buon calling, a red 
transmit LED indicator that blinks to Show a call being 
placed and a green LED indicator that blinks when the alarm 
is is cancelled. A one second depression of the transmit buon 
shall result in the alarm signal being transmied mulple 
mes and the red LED Will flash. unit shall be water 
resistant and include a plasc necklace chain and baery. It 
shall have a non-volale memory and supervised for 
operaon and baery voltage.


